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Helping to make your bedroom special
The Halesworth Carpet Shop
is delighted to announce a
very welcome addition to our
inspired selection of products
for your home. A new range of
exceptional quality divan beds
and mattresses - to complement
the beautiful carpets, rugs,
natural floorings and handmade
to order curtains and blinds
that have been so popular with
so many of our discerning
customers.
Hallmark of excellence
We have carefully chosen a
selection of products from
two renowned companies
whom we know can satisfy the
exceptional standards of care,
quality and service that have
become our hallmark. And
whilst there is a range of prices,
we are very confident that every
divan or mattress we sell offers
excellent value for money, and
the opportunity to rest more
comfortably in your bedroom
than ever before.
Heritage bedroom brands
Sealy and Rest Assured. Both
are household names that have
proved themselves part of the
great British retail tradition, and
the finest quality materials and
manufacture are guaranteed.
Happy to help
Come and try us for size. Stretch
out and relax in privacy to
discover which particular bed
feels just right for you. Modern
mattresses offer more comfort
and support than ever before,
so if your existing bed has seen

better days, or if you are waking
up with the aches and pains
that unsupportive, non postural
mattresses often promote, then
we promise you a beautiful
buying experience, and the
best opportunity for a blissful
nights sleep.
Home from home
Customers love the homely and
relaxed feel of our shop – you
are welcome to walk around,
and ask questions to your hearts
content, and to feel reassured
that you’ll be helped to make
the best choice possible for your
home.
We have a perfectly edited
selection of the very best in
luxury and durable carpets,
and the natural floorings - sisal,
jute, coir and seagrass that
sit so beautifully in so many
Suffolk homes. Also a fine array
of alternative floor coverings
including marmoleum and
premium vinyls.
handmade to order
Our bespoke curtain and blinds
service is also deservedly
popular, so if you are thinking
about an important purchase
for your home, then our
charming 16th century shop on
Halesworth high street is the
perfect destination.
Here’s to the future
We recognise that it is your
valuable custom that will allow
us to continue to thrive and to
serve, so we look forward to
welcoming you in-store soon.
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Visit our showroom at:
42 Thoroughfare, Halesworth IP19 8AR
Telephone: 01986 872222
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